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personally. Then, and maybe more importantly,
there is the need to rem em ber such respect for
the dead needs to demonstrate that today's
generations and countries that constitute the
global world order have learned the lessons of
w ar in w hich the fallen died while, sadly,
acknowledging perhaps that the m odern world
with all its discord appears to have forgotten. If
that is so then “Lest we forget” becomes simply a
meaningless utterance - w hich m ust never be
the case. People should also be recalling the
m any m aim ed and injured who did not die but
who paid a terrible price for liberty.
Congratulations to the Marlowe Theatre for
bringing this innovative production to Dover and
to the Dover Harbour Board for making available
the form er Marine Station as an appropriate

setting and Dover College for being one of the
sponsors. It was wonderful to see so m any local
organisations participating including Dover
Girls' Gramm ar School, Dover Youth Theatre,
Dover College Chapel Choir, Langdon Primary
and St Mary's Primary Schools, the P & O Choir
Dover, the Women's Institute of St Margaret's at
Cliffe and Dover Transport M useum along with
m any others, both local and further away. A
m agnificent com m unity engagem ent for this
creative and thought-provoking, im mersive,
production.
We should rem em ber it and the messages it sent
out. After all the freedoms w hich are taken for
granted these days did not come w ith no cost for
those freedoms to come about were by ways that
were in no means free.

River Dour Partnership
he river clean-ups are having their annual
w inter vacation due to access restrictions the dark w inter months are trout spawning
times. For those who might be interested, here is
a brief, but concise, spawning tutorial:
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up gravel to cover the fertilised eggs. The eggs
will hatch in 60 to 97 days. Generally, it is
assumed that most eggs hatch in February. The
newly hatched trout are called alevins, and they
live in the gravel, feeding off the rem aining yolk
that is attached to their body, for 14-30 days.
Once the yolk has been eaten, the alevin become
fry, emerge from the gravel, move towards the
light and start to feed on tiny insects in the w ater

Trout lay their eggs in nests in the river gravels,
know n as redds. The female (hen) builds the
nest, usually betw een November and January
w hen the w ater is cold and carrying lots of
oxygen, because that is w hat the eggs need to
hatch. She looks for gravel with a good flow of
w ater passing through, so the gravels need to be
loose and largely free from silt. She will dig a
hole, turning on h er side and flexing h e r body.
This activity will attract the attention of males
who will chase each other and attem pt be in
place just w hen she lays her eggs. The process of
digging and chasing can last for hours or even
days.

Mortality rates at this highly vulnerable stage are
very high. The fry are ju st a few centimetres
long and consume a lot of energy, so they need
to find food quickly, and plenty of it. They also
become territorial - they w ant to be out of sight
of other fry, so need habitat that has plenty of
stones and plants to enable them to hide from
the neighbours. They are still very tiny, so they
need shallow w ater (1-40cm) that isn't too fast
flowing.

Eventually the h en fish will release some of h er
eggs into the redd and the male (cock) fish will
fertilise them. The h en then digs again to throw

The transition from living off the yolk to indep
endent feeding is a critical life stage, and the one
at which the majority of mortalities take place.

